The production of silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs) from bilberry waste (BW) and red currant waste (RCW) extracts was studied. Red fruit extracts were obtained by treating BW and RCW with aqueous ethanol (50% v/v) at 40 • C. The formation of nanoparticles was monitored spectrophotometrically by measuring the intensity of the surface plasmon resonance band (SPR) of silver. The effects of temperature (20-60 • C) and pH (8-12) on the reaction kinetics and on the properties of Ag-NPs were investigated. Characterization by XRD and dynamic light scattering (DLS) techniques showed that Ag-NPs were highly crystalline, with a face-centered cubic structure and a hydrodynamic diameter of 25-65 nm. The zeta potential was in the range of −35.6 to −20.5 mV. Nanoparticles obtained from BW were slightly smaller and more stable than those from RCW. A kinetic analysis by the initial-rate method showed that there was an optimum pH, around 11, for the production of Ag-NPs. Overall, the results obtained suggest that BW and RCW can be advantageously used as a source of reducing and stabilizing agents for the green synthesis of Ag-NPs.
Introduction
In recent years, silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs) have been the subject of intense research, especially in the biomedical field [1] [2] [3] , due to their superior properties when compared to their bulk counterpart [4] . Current technologies for the synthesis of nanoparticles are mostly based on the use of hazardous chemicals as reducing and stabilizing agents. Although they are highly efficient in terms of nanoparticle production, their environmental impact is not negligible. Furthermore, costly purification steps may be necessary if the complete removal of residual chemicals is required. This has prompted efforts to develop alternative green routes for the synthesis of Ag-NPs, such as those based on non-toxic chemicals [5, 6] or using biological sources such as bacteria, fungi and plants [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among them, processes using plant extracts from leaves, roots, fruits or seeds seem to be particularly promising due to their simplicity, safety and low cost [10, 11] .
Recently, as a further step towards the development of greener and more sustainable processes, attempts have been made to replace plant parts with agro-industrial wastes. For example, a study on persimmon waste investigated the suitability of each of the waste fractions: The seeds, the peels and the calyces, for producing Ag-NPs [12] . All of them were capable of synthesizing the nanoparticles, although the kinetics of nanoparticle formation and the particle size were found to depend on the waste fraction used. Other studies on different wastes, such as citrus peels [13] and grape stalks [14] , supported the suitability of agro-industrial wastes for such purposes, but also confirmed the fact that the type of waste plays a key role in determining the properties of the obtained nanoparticles. Overall, the use of agro-industrial wastes for the eco-friendly production of nanoparticles seems to be promising, but the relatively few studies on these materials make it difficult to draw definitive conclusions. In particular, little is known about how the nature of the waste affects the size and shape of nanoparticles, and of the possibility to control them by an appropriate selection of the reaction conditions. This study was aimed at assessing the suitability of bilberry and red currant wastes as a source of reducing and stabilizing agents for the production of Ag-NPs. These materials contain significant amounts of phenolic compounds and other substances with metal-reducing capacity [15] [16] [17] , although they present some differences in their levels and profiles [18] . Accordingly, the first objective of this paper was to evaluate whether these differences could have an effect on the characteristics of the synthesized Ag-NPs. Furthermore, we were interested in evaluating the influence of temperature and pH on the reaction kinetics and the properties of the nanoparticles. Different analytical techniques including UV-Vis spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and dynamic light scattering (DLS) were used.
The results obtained strongly support the use of the two red fruit wastes as a starting material for the synthesis of small-sized and stable Ag-NPs.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Waste Material
Silver nitrate was purchased from Caelo (Hilden, Germany). Ethanol, sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, sodium acetate trihydrate and ferric chloride hexahydrate were obtained from Carlo Erba (Milano, Italy). Potassium persulfate, hydrochloric acid (37 wt%), DPPH [2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl] and the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent were from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, Mo, USA). ABTS [2,2 -azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid)] and TPTZ [2,4,6-tri(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine] were from Alfa Aesar Haverhill (Massachusetts, USA). All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without further purification. Demineralized water was used for the preparation of aqueous solutions.
Fresh bilberry and red currant fruits were purchased from a local market. Red fruit wastes were obtained by collecting the solid residue from a food processing centrifuge (Moulinex, Ecully, France) fed with the whole fruits.
Production of Fruit Waste Extracts
Phenolic extracts were obtained from the plant material according to the procedure reported in [19] . The extraction was carried out in batch under stirring at 40 ± 0.1 • C. Aqueous ethanol (50% v/v) was used as solvent. The liquid-to-solid ratio was 10 mL/g, the extraction time was 2 h and the stirring rate was 400 rpm. On completion of extraction, the liquid was separated from the solid by filtration and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The extract was stored at 4 • C until use.
Analytical Methods
The total moisture content of BW and RCW was determined by oven drying (T = 105 • C) to constant weight.
Total phenolics were determined by the Folin-Ciocalteu method following the procedure described in [20] . The results were expressed as gallic acid equivalents using a calibration curve obtained with gallic acid standards.
The antioxidant activity was determined by the DPPH, ABTS and ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) methods, according to the procedures reported by Maietta et al. [21] . The results were expressed as Trolox equivalents (FRAP) using a calibration curve obtained with Trolox standards.
The formation of Ag-NPs was monitored spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu UV-2700 instrument, Kyoto, Japan) by measuring the intensity of the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band of silver at 410-450 nm. operated at 40 kV and 30 mA with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) was used. The 2θ angle was varied from 20° to 80°. The step size was 0.04° and the counting time was 20 s per step.
Hydrodynamic diameter (HD) and zeta-potential measurements were made by dynamic light scattering (DLS) on a Litesizer™ 500 (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria).
Synthesis of Ag-NPs
Ag-NPs were synthesized in thermostated and screw-capped glass vials equipped with a magnetic bar. The overall reaction volume was 10 mL and the two mixture components, the phenolic extract and the silver nitrate solution (3 mM) were added in amounts such as to obtain a silver-topolyphenol ratio of 10 mol Ag + /mol GAE. The stirring rate was 350 rpm. At the desired time, a sample of the liquid was taken and assayed. The reaction temperature was varied between 20 and 60 °C, and the pH between 8 and 12 by appropriate additions of NaOH.
Statistical Analysis
All synthesis reactions were performed in duplicate, while analytical determinations were repeated at least three times. The results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was carried out using Excel ® data analysis software.
Results
Characterization of Fruit Waste Extracts
The initial moisture contents of bilberry waste (BW) and red currant waste (RCW) were 78.6 and 76.5 wt%, respectively. The phenolic content of the waste extracts was 3.47 ± 0.1 mmol GAE/L for BW and 3.28 ± 0.1 mmol GAE/L for RCW. The antioxidant activities determined by the DPPH, ABTS and FRAP methods, expressed as Trolox equivalents, are reported in Figure 1 . As commonly observed, the antioxidant activity values determined by the three assays were different, which can be explained by the fact that these methods involve different radical species and/or rely on different reactions. However, independent of the method used, the antioxidant capacity of BW extracts was higher than that of RCW extracts, paralleling the respective amounts of phenolic compounds.
Spectrophotometric Characterization of Ag-NPs
Typical UV-Vis spectra of reaction mixtures containing silver nitrate and BW or RCW extracts at fixed temperature and pH, and different reaction times are displayed in Figure 2 . The presence of the strong SPR band at about 420 nm provides a clear indication of the production of Ag-NPs. For both systems, this band appeared after about 15 min from the start of the reaction and its intensity increased with time up to about 5 h, when the reaction was complete. 
Typical UV-Vis spectra of reaction mixtures containing silver nitrate and BW or RCW extracts at fixed temperature and pH, and different reaction times are displayed in Figure 2 . The presence of the strong SPR band at about 420 nm provides a clear indication of the production of Ag-NPs. For both temperature from 20 to 60 °C had minor effect on the spectral position of the SPR band ( Figure 4) .
The kinetics of nanoparticle formation was investigated by analyzing the time variation of the intensity of the SPR band. The analysis was performed by the initial-rate method. The experimental data at short times (t ≤ 1 h) were first smoothed using the following equation:
where Imax is the intensity of the SPR band at λmax. The parameters a and b were estimated by minimization of the sum of squared difference between experimental and calculated Imax values. The formation of Ag-NPs was accompanied by a progressive color change of the solution from pale yellow to dark brown, which can be attributed to the excitation of surface plasmon vibrations in the nanoparticles [22] . The observed increase in the intensity of the SPR band is a reflection of the increase in the concentration of nanoparticles and therefore in the number of Ag-NPs produced.
The spectral position of the SPR band was affected by the reaction pH and temperature. An increase in pH from 8 to 12 caused a blue-shift of the band, which moved from 415 to 402 nm in systems containing BW extracts, and from 424 to 404 nm when RCW extracts were used ( Figure 3 ). These spectral changes can be ascribed to a decrease in the size of metal nanoparticles, with alkaline conditions resulting in a smaller size of the synthesized Ag-NPs. In contrast, changing the temperature from 20 to 60 • C had minor effect on the spectral position of the SPR band ( Figure 4 ).
The formation of Ag-NPs was accompanied by a progressive color change of the solution from pale yellow to dark brown, which can be attributed to the excitation of surface plasmon vibrations in the nanoparticles [22] . The observed increase in the intensity of the SPR band is a reflection of the increase in the concentration of nanoparticles and therefore in the number of Ag-NPs produced.
The spectral position of the SPR band was affected by the reaction pH and temperature. An increase in pH from 8 to 12 caused a blue-shift of the band, which moved from 415 to 402 nm in systems containing BW extracts, and from 424 to 404 nm when RCW extracts were used (Figure 3 ). These spectral changes can be ascribed to a decrease in the size of metal nanoparticles, with alkaline conditions resulting in a smaller size of the synthesized Ag-NPs. In contrast, changing the temperature from 20 to 60 °C had minor effect on the spectral position of the SPR band ( Figure 4) .
where Imax is the intensity of the SPR band at λmax. The parameters a and b were estimated by minimization of the sum of squared difference between experimental and calculated Imax values. Silver-to-polyphenol ratio = 10 mol Ag + /mol GAE).
Characterization of Ag-NPs by DLS, Zeta Potential and XRD
Typical DLS size distribution profiles are shown in Figure 6 . From these measurements, the HDs of the nanoparticles produced under different temperature and pH conditions were determined (Tables 1 and 2 ). In the same tables, the corresponding values of zeta potential are listed. As apparent, changing the reaction conditions resulted in the production of Ag-NPs of different size and stability. The kinetics of nanoparticle formation was investigated by analyzing the time variation of the intensity of the SPR band. The analysis was performed by the initial-rate method. The experimental data at short times (t ≤ 1 h) were first smoothed using the following equation:
where I max is the intensity of the SPR band at λ max . The parameters a and b were estimated by minimization of the sum of squared difference between experimental and calculated I max values. The initial rate of nanoparticle formation (r 0 ) was then calculated from the slope of the tangent to the curve at t = 0:
which gives:
The estimated initial rates at different temperature and pH conditions are displayed in Figure 5 . It can be seen that, at constant temperature and for both systems, the rate of nanoparticle formation was maximum at pH 11 (Figure 5a ). At this pH, the reaction rate increased continuously with temperature ( Figure 5b 
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The estimated initial rates at different temperature and pH conditions are displayed in Figure 5 . It can be seen that, at constant temperature and for both systems, the rate of nanoparticle formation was maximum at pH 11 (Figure 5a ). At this pH, the reaction rate increased continuously with temperature (Figure 5b ).
Typical DLS size distribution profiles are shown in Figure 6 . From these measurements, the HDs of the nanoparticles produced under different temperature and pH conditions were determined (Tables 1 and 2 ). In the same tables, the corresponding values of zeta potential are listed. As apparent, changing the reaction conditions resulted in the production of Ag-NPs of different size and stability. 
Typical DLS size distribution profiles are shown in Figure 6 . From these measurements, the HDs of the nanoparticles produced under different temperature and pH conditions were determined (Tables 1  and 2 ). In the same tables, the corresponding values of zeta potential are listed. As apparent, changing the reaction conditions resulted in the production of Ag-NPs of different size and stability.
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HDs ranged from 25.4 to 64.6 nm, while zeta potential varied between −35.6 and −20.5 mV. XRD patterns of the Ag-NPs obtained from the two waste extracts are displayed in Figure 7 . As can be seen, the synthesized nanoparticles exhibited a high crystallinity. In the 2θ range of 20-80°, four intense peaks were observed, at about 38°, 44°, 64.5° and 77°. They correspond, respectively, to the planes (111), (200), (220) and (311) of the face-centered cubic structure of metallic silver. The peak at about 38° was the most intense, indicating that the preferred orientation was along the (111) plane. HDs ranged from 25.4 to 64.6 nm, while zeta potential varied between −35.6 and −20.5 mV. XRD patterns of the Ag-NPs obtained from the two waste extracts are displayed in Figure 7 . As can be seen, the synthesized nanoparticles exhibited a high crystallinity. In the 2θ range of 20-80 • , four intense peaks were observed, at about 38 • , 44 • , 64.5 • and 77 • . They correspond, respectively, to the planes (111), (200), (220) and (311) of the face-centered cubic structure of metallic silver. The peak at about 38 • was the most intense, indicating that the preferred orientation was along the (111) plane. 
Discussion
The use of plant extracts for the synthesis of metal nanoparticles has attracted increasing interest in the last years due to its advantages over traditional chemical methods as well as over the utilization of bacteria, fungi or other living organisms. A review of the literature shows that the production of nanoparticles by this approach is easy, fast and cost-effective [23, 24] . Recently, agro-industrial wastes have been investigated as potential starting materials for the green synthesis of nanoparticles [12] [13] [14] 25] . However, there are still few reports in the literature that explore their suitability for such applications. Accordingly, this study was undertaken to determine whether Ag-NPs could be prepared using aqueous extracts from BW and RCW. Like other fruit wastes, BW and RCW are generated in large amounts by the fruit juice industry. They consist mainly of the fruit skins and seeds, which are known to contain phenolic compounds and other phytochemicals with antioxidant and metal-reducing properties [26] .
Phenolic compounds are a class of low-molecular-weight secondary metabolites occurring ubiquitously in plants [27] . Because of their protective role against oxidative damage and antimicrobial agents, they are located mainly in the outer layers of plant tissues, which explains the high levels of phenolic compounds that are usually found in agro-industrial wastes. A comparative study on pomaces from various red fruits (blueberry, raspberry, red currant and blackberry) showed that all of them were important sources of phenolic compounds, although their amount and profile varied significantly with the waste type [17] . In most dark-colored berries, anthocyanins represent the major class of phenolics [18] . In bilberry, anthocyanins and flavonol glycosides are the only groups of phenolic compounds; while in red currant, hexoside derivatives of caffeic, coumaroylquinic and vanillic acids are the most abundant compounds [18] . 
Phenolic compounds are a class of low-molecular-weight secondary metabolites occurring ubiquitously in plants [27] . Because of their protective role against oxidative damage and antimicrobial agents, they are located mainly in the outer layers of plant tissues, which explains the high levels of phenolic compounds that are usually found in agro-industrial wastes. A comparative study on pomaces from various red fruits (blueberry, raspberry, red currant and blackberry) showed that all of them were important sources of phenolic compounds, although their amount and profile varied significantly with the waste type [17] . In most dark-colored berries, anthocyanins represent the major class of phenolics [18] . In bilberry, anthocyanins and flavonol glycosides are the only groups of phenolic compounds; while in red currant, hexoside derivatives of caffeic, coumaroylquinic and vanillic acids are the most abundant compounds [18] . The results presented here clearly indicate that aqueous extracts from BW and RCW are suitable materials for the green synthesis of Ag-NPs. In particular, the following points can be made: (1) nanoparticles obtained from BW are slightly smaller and more stable than those from RCW (Tables 1  and 2 ); (2) the kinetics of nanoparticle formation is affected by the pH and the temperature ( Figures 3  and 4) ; and (3) according to initial-rate data, an optimum pH exists, around 11, while there does not seem to be an optimum temperature, at least in the temperature range studied ( Figure 5) .
The greater effectiveness of BW over RCW extracts can be attributed to their higher phenolic content and reducing capacity. As regards the mechanisms of nanoparticle formation in the presence of phenolic compounds, most of the current knowledge comes from studies on model compounds, particularly phenolic acids. Phenolic acids are characterized by the presence, in their molecular structure, of a carboxylic acid group and one or more hydroxyl groups, which confer antioxidant activity to them [28] . It is generally agreed that both the hydroxyl and the carboxylic acid groups are involved in the formation of nanoparticles [29] [30] [31] . In particular, the hydroxyl groups are responsible for the reduction of metal ions to the zero-valent metal, while the carboxyl groups act as stabilizing agents. In the case of gallic acid (GA), the formation of Ag-NPs proceeds through an electron transfer mechanism in which GA is oxidized to its quinone form (GAQ):
and silver ions are reduced to metallic silver:
From the aggregation of metal nuclei, primary nanoparticles are formed:
which grow up to a final size determined by the formation of a layer of GAQ molecules around the Ag-NPs [29] . In this capping layer, the carboxylic groups of GAQ interact with the surface of the metal nanoparticle and hydrogen bonds are formed between hydroxyl groups of adjacent GAQ molecules. Similar considerations can be made for other phenolic compounds, not necessarily having a carboxylic acid group and a dihydroxy moiety in their molecules. Nevertheless, the evidence so far indicates that the number of hydroxyl groups and their relative position on the aromatic ring may affect the formation and the characteristics of the metal nanoparticles [30, 32] . In particular, a phenolic compound should have at least two hydroxyl groups at ortho or para positions on its molecule for the reaction to proceed. The sharp and narrow SPR band observed under different pH and temperature conditions suggests that small-sized and monodisperse Ag-NPs are formed. The intensity of this band and the initial rate of nanoparticle formation increased with pH up to 11, above which value they tended to decrease. Similar results were obtained in studies on other plant wastes, such as Cocos nucifera coir [33] and sacha inchi (Plukenetia volubilis L.) shell biomass [34] , where the production of Ag-NPs was found to be pH dependent, with an optimum pH close to 12.
The effect of pH can be explained by considering that the oxidation of phenolic compounds is accompanied by the release of H + ions (Equation (1)) and hence, the nucleation of Ag-NPs is favored under alkaline conditions. As a result, at higher pH more small-sized nanoparticles are formed, which is also confirmed by the blue-shift of the SPR band and the measured HDs. However, high pH values may also favor the production of Ag 2 O, according to the reaction [35] :
which could explain the observed decreases in the intensity of the SPR band and in the initial rates at pH 12. It should also be considered that the electrostatic interactions of the capping agents with
Processes 2019, 7, 193 9 of 11 the surface of the nanoparticles, which control the formation and the strength of the capping layer, increase at acidic pH [29] . Therefore, the net effect of pH on the synthesis and properties of Ag-NPs will result from the contribution of each of these mechanisms. Regarding the temperature, an increase from 20 to 60 • C resulted in a substantial increase of both the SPR band intensity and the initial rate of nanoparticle formation. This is a clear reflection of the positive effect of temperature on the kinetics of nanoparticle formation. An increase in temperature also resulted in a size reduction of Ag-NPs, indicating that, in the temperature range investigated, nucleation is favored over growth. A positive effect of temperature on the kinetics of nanoparticle formation is commonly observed [36] [37] [38] . Again, however, it should be pointed out that the temperature can affect the characteristics of the resulting nanoparticles in an unpredictable way, as this variable can have different effects on the steps of the overall synthesis process. So, in a study on the production of Ag-NPs using Pinus eldarica bark extract, an increase of the reaction temperature from 25 to 150 • C led to a progressive decrease in nanoparticle size [39] . Conversely, in another study using aqueous extracts of Lippia citriodora leaves, increasing the temperature from 25 to 95 • C enhanced the kinetics of nanoparticle formation but did not influence significantly the size of Ag-NPs [40] .
Conclusions
The results of this study demonstrate that BW and RCW can be effectively used as a source of reducing and stabilizing agents for the synthesis of Ag-NPs. Under the investigated conditions, small-sized and stable nanoparticles were obtained. Furthermore, the kinetic analysis of the data provided indications of the influence of pH and temperature on the synthesis reaction.
Further research should be directed at evaluating the suitability of these wastes for the production of other types of nanoparticles. Due to the limited understanding of the underlying mechanisms, identification of the main bioactive compounds in these materials would be helpful in assessing their role in the formation and stabilization of the nanoparticles. Direct determination of the nanoparticle size and shape by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) imaging and the possibility of controlling them by varying the reaction conditions are other interesting topics to be investigated in the future.
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